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Social Program for First Week
WEDNESDAY—

8:00 P. M. "Sing," Fellowship Building.

THURSDAY—
6:00 P. M. Picnic.

FRIDAY—
8:00 P. M. Y. P. C. Party—Winnsborough Porch.

SATURDAY—
8:00 P. M. Formal Reception—Assembly Inn.

Daily and Sunday schedules will be announced at the

beginning of the school year.

Regular Meetings

Student Clubs meet on Monday night according to

special schedule on page 47.

Student Prayer Groups meet every Tuesday and
Thursday night immediately after recreation.

House meetings are held in each dormitory every
Tuesday night, 7:30-7:45.

Prayer Meeting is held in Gaither Chapel every Wed-
nesday night, 7:15.

The College Choir meets in Gaither Chapel every Fri-
day night, 7:00-8:30.

The Student Body meets every Saturday at the regular
Chapel period.



Calendar for 1946-1947
1946

Sept. 6—Dormitories open. Registration of students,
2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Sept. 6—Meeting of Faculty, 8 p. m.

Sept. 7—Registration continued.

Sept. 9—Opening Chapel Exercises, 10:30 a. m.

Sept. 9—Classes begin.

Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.

Dec. 18— Christmas vacation begins 12:40.

1947

Jan. 3—Christmas vacation ends 8 p. m.

Jan. 13— 18—Semester examinations.

Jan. 20—Registration.

Mar. 21—24—Long week-end.
v.-

May 10— 16—Semester examinations.

May 17—May Day, 4 p. m.

May 17—Annual Music Concert, 8 p. m.

May 18—Baccalaureate Service, 11 a. m.

May 18—Annual Sermon to Young People of the Church
by Dr. Anderson, 8 p. m.

May 19—Graduation Exercises, 10 a. m.



Dot Jean Sandefer, President

Student Government Association



DEAR NEW MONTREATER:

Here's to a wonderful year at Montreat! And here's
to you who will help to make that year the happiest and
brightest year you or Montreat has ever known!

We who have known Montreat invite you to share it

with us, for Montreat is its friendly girls and helpful
faculty. College is a new experience for all of us and we
want your college life to be the happiest experience yet.

As in each new thing undertaken, college will call for
new adjustments and there will be times when a "'helping
hand" will be in order. That's the reason we wanted you
to know about the friendly spirit here.

Montreat, as any college, is not all study nor is it all

play. It takes one grand mixture of the two, so bring
along your pep and enthusiasm and spread it over a large
territory. We're counting on you!

Montreat is made beautiful by its natural setting in

the mountains and it can be just as beautiful in the in-

spiration it gives. You'll share that beauty with us when
we sing

"And the ideals you've taught us will ever be bright
Shining out as our life's guiding star"

or when we sing
"Hail to thee, Alma Mater, our happiest days

Are the days we have spent in Montreat."
We'll meet you in September!!

Sincerely,

Dot Jean Sandefer.



THE STUDENT CABINET

President • Dot Jean Sandefer

Vice President Azielee Kepley

Secretary Betsy Crutchfield

President of the Young People

of the Church Barbara Stephenson

President of the Athletic Association Jo Clyburn

Editor of Student Publications Mildred Bailey

Class Presidents:

Senior President : Pat Wolfe

Junior President Mary Jo Jackson

Sophomore President Mary Katherine Wood

Freshman President to be chosen

House Presidents Helen Cassell

Helen Loyd
Joan Rodrian

We have chosen the honor system as our government
in order to help each student become capable of wise
choices, independence, and development of her own par-
ticular abilities. Our only hope is that each student will
consider such honor a personal matter and that she will
help with her full cooperation in all school activities.

Please remember that this government is your govern-
ment.
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Constitution of the Student

Government Association

ARTICLE I

Name
The name of this organization shall be the Student

Government Association of Montreat College.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. Purpose. The purpose of this organiza-
tion shall be to develop the highest standard in personal
honor and to develop a friendly spirit of helpfulness both
here on the campus and in the days after college life.

Section 2. Government. This organization shall have
its government based on the honor system. The honor
system requires truthfulness and honesty in personal life,

social rules, and academic work.

Section 3. Reporting. Each member of the student
body shall make reporting a matter of personal honor.
Any student who violates the regulations must report to

the cabinet within twenty-four hours.

ARTICLE III

Pledge and Requirements for Membership
Section 1. Each student must sign the following

pledge of honor.

"As a member of the Student Government Asso-
ciation of Montreat College, I accept my responsi-
bility to uphold the regulations of the Association,
to maintain the highest standard of personal honor,
and to help others in carrying out the purpose of
Student Government."

Section 2. Each student shall familiarize herself with
the Constitution and regulations and on the 4th Saturday
after entering college must stand an examination on the
regulations.

Section 3. Each student shall be an active member
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of the Association, and must conform to its regulations as
long as she is in college.

Section 4. Each student shall become a self-govern-
ing student only after she has taken the pledge of honor
and passed the examination on regulations.

ARTICLE IV
Cabinet Member Officers

Section 1. The Cabinet shall consist of the following:
President and Vice-President (Seniors); Editor of Sun
Dial, Y. P. C. President, Athletic Board President (all

Seniors); Secretary (Junior or Senior); House Presidents
(Juniors or Seniors); and Class Presidents (according to

classes).

The Cabinet members may come from other classes
than those named, if the Cabinet considers such a change
necessary.

Section 2. Qualifications:

Each officer is obligated to uphold the standards of
Montreat College; to attain to high ideals in her personal
life; to have a record of scholastic ability; and to pro-
mote the school spirit in general.

An officer shall have in her previous college years of
study a B average.

There may be one office with a C-f- average, but this

may not be one of the major officers—President of Student
Body, President of Y. P. C, President of Athletic Board,
or Editor of the Sun Dial.

Section 3. Duties:

(a) President—The President shall preside over all

meetings of the Student Cabinet and Student Body.
She shall represent the Student Body whenever neces-
sary. She shall have charge of elections. She may
call meetings of the Student Body or the Student Cabi-
net at any time.

(b) Vice-President—The Vice-President shall per-
form all the duties of the President in case of her in-
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ability to act. She shall have charge of Freshman
Orientation. She shall keep a record of all offenses
and shall, with the help of the Secretary, make out
notifications for girls who are being campused.

(c) Secretary—The Secretary shall carry on all

correspondence of the Association. She shall keep a
record of all proceedings of the Association and of the
Student Cabinet. She shall notify any girl who is

being campused. She shall notify any girl whose of-
fense has warranted an appearance before the Student
Cabinet.

(d) House Presidents—The House Presidents shall
preside over all weekly house meetings and may call

house meetings when it is necessary. Each House
President shall be in charge of the monitors in her
particular dormitory and shall instruct them of their
duties. She is responsible for the conduct of her dor-
mitory.

Section 4. Term of office:

All officers shall serve from the time of Cabinet in-
stallation in April of one year until the installation in
April of the following year.

The President of the Student Body shall remain a
Cabinet member until the end of that school year.

ARTICLE V
Elections

Section 1. The officers shall be elected according to

qualifications as set forth in the Constitution, by a straw
vote from the Student Body.

Section 2. The names of 2 or 3 nominees will be sent
back to the Student Body by the Student Cabinet after
being passed on by a majority vote of the Cabinet.

Section 3. The Student Body shall then elect its of-

ficers from the list of nominees. To be elected, a nominee
must receive a majority of the votes cast.

Section 4. The Student Cabinet shall decide the order
of elections each year.
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ARTICLE VI
Meetings

Section 1. All students shall attend the meetings of
the Student Body.

Section 2. Regular meetings of the Student Body
shall be held each Saturday.

Section 3. Special meetings may be called by the
President of the Student Body.

ARTICLE VII

Advisors

The Dean, Assistant Dean, and a representative from
the faculty shall act as advisors to the Student Cabinet,
and shall approve all appointments and nominations. A
standing faculty committee including the representative
from the Cabinet shall pass on matters too serious for the
Cabinet's decision alone.

ARTICLE VIII

Amendments
By recommendation of the Student Cabinet or by peti-

tion of one-fourth of the members of the Association,
amendments to the constitution may be proposed to the
Cabinet. Such amendments may become a part of the
constitution when ratified by two-thirds of the Associa-
tion.

The Campus
The campus includes and is bounded by the following:

the lawn in front of Alba and Anderson Auditorium to
the bridge below the dam, including the tennis court; the
paved road around the lake but not below the foot bridge
across the dam; the road back of Gaither by the Infir-

mary, College Hall and to Lookout Lodge.

The extended campus has the following limits:

Main road by the store to the soccer field, the road
back of the store, road by Dr. Anderson's house, Kentucky
road to South Carolina Road and Graybeard Road to the
second bridge.
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College Regulations

General rules for all classes:

(See class privileges for other regulations).

SMOKING, DANCING, CARD-PLAYING ARE NOT
ALLOWED.

QUIET
1. Absolute quiet from 11:00 p. m. to 7:00 a. m.
2. Quiet hour on Sunday afternoon.

3. Following a concert or a program, the dormitories
on week nights are to be quiet as for study hall.

4. Radios are not to be played during study hall.

5. Radios must be played softly during Sunday quiet
hour and after room bell on week-end nights.

STUDY HALLS
1. All dormitories are to be quiet during study hall.

2. Leave a note on your door when going to the
library at night.

VISITING
1. Girls spending the night out on Saturday night are

to be in their own dormitories by 9:00 a. m. on Sunday
morning.

2. Girls may spend only Saturday and Sunday nights
in another room.

DINING ROOM
(Regulations to be Announced.)

DATES AND OTHER VISITORS
1. See class privileges for number of dates.

2. No student may have dates while she is campused.

3. All dates shall leave by 10:30 p. m.
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4. A student may entertain her date in the living

room of her dormitory.

5. Except on Sundays, a student may walk on the
immediate campus with her date.

6. When walking on extended campus or for longer
hikes, there must be at least two couples or one couple
chaperoned by a Junior or Senior.

DORMITORY (CARE OF ROOMS)
1. Keep room in order. Do not abuse walls or furni-

ture. The rooms are inspected and graded.

2. An electric light bulb is furnished each room and
connecting bath at beginning of year. Students must buy
others. Not more than two are to be used in one room at

the same time. 25w bulbs are not to be used. Turn out
lights when leaving the room.

3. No electric iron or other electric equipment except
radio is to be used in students' rooms. Students bringing
their own irons must use them in the ironing room and
must leave them when not in use in the house mother's
supply room. No matches or candles are to be used.

4. Report all accidents and necessary repairs to the
house mother.

5. A student is not to enter another student's room
when occupant is absent unless accompanied by a member
of the cabinet. This is to protect the visiting student in

case of theft.

CAMPUS REGULATIONS
1. Students may go to the Montreat store when con-

venient. Sign in the dormitory book when leaving and
returning.

2. Shorts may be worn on the tennis courts, athletic
fields, gymnasium, and on mountain hikes. Skirts must
be worn to and from those places.

3. Students are regarded as being under the direction
of the college and subject to the rules and regulations, on
all trips to Black Mountain and Asheville.
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PERMISSIONS
1. Students may have "general permission" if it is the

wish of their parents or guardians. This permission must
be sent directly from the parent or guardian to the college
office. Such permission includes week-end visits, having
dates, riding with friends if a mature person is in the
group, and participation in any group activity or trip per-
mitted by the college authorities.

TELEPHONE
(Regulations to be Announced.)

WEEK-ENDS
1. It is suggested that you save your cuts until the

long week-end.
2. It is your responsibility to make up work after

week-ends.

3. No week-ends are to be taken the first four weeks,
except in special cases.

4. No week-ends will be carried over from one sem-
ester to another.

5. When going away for the week-end, a student
must be back by 10:30 p. m. on Sunday night; or if the
student has no Monday classes or is cutting Monday
classes she must return by 7:30 p. m. on Monday night, or
later by special permission when signing up to go away
for the week-end.

6. If possible, when going away for the week-end a
student should sign up the Thursday before leaving in the
office of the assistant dean.

7. Students who have a D average or less will have
one less week-end in the second semester.

CHURCH, SUNDAY SCHOOL, PRAYER MEETING
AND VESPERS

1. A total of four cuts a semester may be taken in
church, Sunday school, prayer meeting or Sunday evening
vespers or a combination amounting to four cuts.
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Class Privileges

SENIORS

1. Observe all general regulations.

2. May visit a Junior or Senior during study hall, but
not in a room where one of the occupants is a lower-
classman. When going to another dormitory during study
hall, leave a note on your door. Must speak quietly dur-
ing study hall.

3. May walk further than extended campus in groups
of two by signing out, but may not go beyond the resi-
dential section of Montreat.

4. One Senior may go to the store.

5. One Senior may go to Asheville and return to the
campus by 7:30 p. m.

6. One Senior may go to Black Mountain.

7. Four Seniors may go to the show together four
times a month to the first or second show.

8. May take week-ends at own discretion.

9. May have dates on any week-end night and two
dates during the week in the period of a month.

10. "Lights out" at own discretion. "Lights out" for
the week-end under the general regulations.

JUNIORS

1. Observe all general regulations.

2. May visit during study hall under same regulations
as the Seniors.

3. May walk beyond extended campus in groups of
two under the Senior regulations.

4. Two Juniors or a Junior and a Senior may go to
Asheville together.

5. One Junior may go to Black Mountain.
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6. One Junior may go to the store.

7. Four Juniors may go to the first show (or to the
second show by special permission) three times a month.
Those on honor roll may have an extra time.

8. May take three week-ends the first semester and
four week-ends the second semester; in addition to the
long week-ends.

9. May have a date during the week once a month.
May have dates on any week-end night.

10. "Lights out" at 11:30 p. m. and four late "unlimited
lights" during a month. "Lights out" for the week-end
under general regulations.

SOPHOMORES
1. Observe all general regulations.

2. Remain in own room or library during study hall.

Any necessary communications between rooms will be
done by the monitor.

3. One Sophomore may go to the store.

4. May be chaperoned to and from Asheville by a
Senior, but may go about town alone.

5. Five honor roll Sophomores, with a Junior or
Senior as chaperon, may go to the first show in Black
Mountain two times a month.

6. Three or more Sophomores may go to Black Moun-
tain during the day.

7. May take two week-ends first semester, and three
week-ends second semester, in addition to the long week-
ends.

8. May have three dates on week-end nights, but
none during the week except with special permission.

9. "Lights out" at 11:00 p. m. and "late lights" until
12:00 four times a month.
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FRESHMEN

1. Observe all regulations.

2. Study hall regulations. See No. 2 under Sophomore
privileges.

3. Two Freshmen may go to the store.

4. Honor roll Freshmen may go to the show two times
a month with a Senior as a chaperon.

5. May go to Black Mountain if chaperoned by a
Junior or Senior.

6. May take one week-end a semester besides the long
week-end.

7. May take two week-ends away from college during
second semester.

8. May have dates two times a month on the week-
end; dates on week-days only by special permission.

9. ''Lights out" at 11:00 p. m. and four "late lights" a
month until 11:30.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES FOR STUDENTS ON THE
HONOR ROLL

Those students who make all "A's" and "B's" on their
report cards and who receive not more than two majors
are placed on the Roll of Honor for that term. During
the next term such students, if they are not campused,
may have the following privileges:

1. May attend the picture show at night in Black
Mountain once every two weeks in groups of five with a
chaperon.

2. They may take an additional week-end away from
college.

3. They may have an extra "date".

Honor certificates are awarded at commencement to

those students who meet the following requirements: re-
ceive an average grade of B on each subject each semester,
with no term grade or exam below C (the B grade cannot
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be an average of two B's and a C); receive not more than
five majors a semester.

Scholarship pins are awarded to those who are en-
titled to certificates for three college years (on the above
basis).

I. REGULATIONS FOR CAMPUSING STUDENTS
1. Students will be campused for breaking a STUDY

sign.

2. Students will be campused for the accumulation
of five majors in a semester.

3. All majors are dropped at the end of the semester.

4. If a girl is campused three times she will be con-
sidered on restriction and must give up her honors on the
campus.

5. Major slips will be handed out each time a major
is recorded.

6. Violation of standard rules will be considered a
matter for Cabinet decision and may be referred to the
faculty committee.

II. REGULATIONS FOR CAMPUSED STUDENTS
1. May not go to the store.

2. May not visit in Montreat.

3. May not go to Black Mountain or the show.
4. May not go to Asheville.

5. May not take meals at the Inn.

6. May not have dates.

7. May not spend the nights out.

8. May not use one of cuts for church Sunday school,
prayer meeting, or vespers.

LIGHTS
1. All lights are to be out at 12:00 on Saturday nights

and at 10:30 p. m. on Sunday nights.
2. See class privileges for "late lights" and "'lights

out."
Students are held responsible for any changes or
additions in rules. Such changes will be posted.
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Special Infirmary Regulations

Please come to the Infirmary during office hours ex-
cept in cases of emergency. Office hours will be posted
in each Dormitory. At night report first to your house
mother and follow her instructions.

Please report all injuries to the infirmary regardless
of whether or not you think they are important.

If unable to attend meals for any reason, report to the
Infirmary office as long before the meal as possible. Also
if you are not able to attend classes, report immediately
to the Infirmary.

Sore throat, rashes, temperature, etc., are always to be
regarded as emergencies and should be reported promptly.

If put to bed in the Infirmary you will need kleenex,
towel, bath-cloth, soap, pajamas, bath-robe, slippers, tooth
brush and paste, and a card to write your mother. If you
remain in for any length of time exceptions may be made.
Other things needed must be obtained through the In-
firmary Office.

When discharged from the Infirmary, please wait for
your dismissal slip before leaving.

Notes for patients in the Infirmary must be put in the
box in the lobby of the dining room. These are delivered
two or three times each day. Please put girl's name on
the outside. Packages too large for the note box must
be put in the large box on the floor and plainly marked
with the girl's name.

Most patients may have citrus fruits, but the nurse
should be consulted before anything else is brought to

the patient.

Everything going in or out of the Infirmary to or from
a patient must go through the Infirmary Office.

Quiet Hour is observed every afternoon from two
until four.
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"A HINT TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT ..."

The first four weeks will be considered a period of
Orientation for Freshmen or transfers, who in order to

become self-governing must prove themselves capable of
such a responsibility. At the end of the four weeks
period, each student will sign the pledge of honor and
pass an examination of the regulations.

Remember we do not know all you can do, so show us
by going out for all college activities.

The Student Government is to help you, not catch you.
Remember that we have all been Freshmen ourselves,

and don't hesitate to call on us. If you don't know, ask.
Curious Freshmen make wise Sophomores.

The faculty is waiting to like you, so give them the
opportunity.

This is the place to make friends, so don't go around
with one girl exclusively.

Honor is too dear to be compromised for popularity,
or for the fear of being unpleasant.

Remember that your health is important; take care
of it.

A Freshman who can smile will go further than one
who cannot.

Pay on time all dues. You are not a full fledged mem-
ber of any organization unless you do.

Don't be afraid to make mistakes. You can be a
Freshman only once.

Remember to read the bulletin boards each day.
Begin well. Well begun is half done.
Be sure to sign athletic slips each Saturday.
Help to keep the college and the grounds in order.
Absolute quiet and courteous attention is expected in

chapel and in vespers.
All announcements are made in the dining hall or are

posted on bulletin boards.
Your vote is an expression of your opinion and should

be cast with careful consideration.
Formal or semi-dress is expected for concerts and

special Saturday nights programs.
Be sure to read the constitution and the pledge of

honor.
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Barbara Stephenson, President of the

Young People of the Church
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PART n

THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF THE CHURCH

Dear Montreaters:

From your Young People of the Church Council, greet-
ings. You see, the Y. P. C. is the major religious organi-
zation on the campus and we want each of you to feel
that it is your very own, that you are a vital part of its

work, and that it's up to each one of you individually to

make our Y. P. C. really a success this year. We want
your help and your participation. The Council is merely
to help you get started, to lead and guide you throughout
the year.

This is to all of you, both old and new, because this

year your Y. P. C. is going to be a little different. The
entire student body will be divided up into the various
highways listed on the next page and you will be an active
part of the Young People of the Church in your work in
your particular highway. If you are interested in music,
or art, or social service, or mission work, or spiritual life

on the campus, or religious literature—no matter what
your interest, you will find a place for using your indi-
viduality and initiative.

Get to know the Council; if they can help you in any
way or if you have any suggestions for the organization
as a whole, please let us know. We are looking forward
to a grand year full of fellowship and service.

Sincerely,

Barbara Stephenson.
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THE Y. P. C. COUNCIL

Barbara Stephenson President
Vivian Hodges Vice-President
Virginia Wood Secretary
Victoria Samburg Treasurer

HIGHWAY CHAIRMEN

Jo Anne Heizer Spiritual Life
Mildred Gilreath Foreign Missions
Betty Whittle Home Missions
Nancy Brunson Christian Education
Ann Apperson Religious Education
Margaret Sachse.— Stewardship
Dorothy Sams Comradeship
Gladys Goodman Music
Jane Bachman Bulletin Board
Carey Lee Pratt Assistant Vice-President
Adult Advisors Mrs. C. E. Dorsey

Miss Zoulean Anderson

PURPOSE

The Young People of the Church of Montreat College
seeks to aid every student in Christian living by a four-
fold program of worship, instruction, recreation, and ser-
vice. Character, initiative, and leadership are developed
to the fullest extent through the various activities and
programs of this organization. The Y. P. C. strives to

have students know and accept Jesus as Lord and Savior,
and follow His principles at all times in daily living.

OBJECTIVES
We Believe

1. That God's will for His children is that they live a
whole and complete life in close fellowship with Him;

2. That we can establish His Kingdom in all the earth
by obeying His command to spread the gospel to every
creature;

3. That there is need for growth in Christian living in
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ourselves, and for trained leadership for the sake of
others;

4. That to do His will we must be faithful stewards of
our ability, our time, and our money;

5. That there is need for Christian fellowship on the
campus and in the larger community in which we live;

Therefore We Pledge Ourselves

1. To pray and study that we may show ourselves ap-
proved unto God, workmen that need not to be
ashamed;

2. To increase our knowledge of home and foreign mis-
sions, and to widen our interest in service in our own
community;

3. To support the educational work of the church, to

provide opportunities for leadership to those on the
campus, and to encourage wide religious reading for
Christian growth;

4. To encourage individual and group stewardship
through the use of voluntary pledges and a planned
budget;

5. To attempt to meet the social needs on the campus and
in the community by the encouragement of Christian
friendship, by the planning of recreational activities,

and by a wider application of the principles of social
service wherever the need may be felt.

6. To cultivate a spirit of reverence in God's house.

THEME FOR THE YEAR

The Montreat Y. P. C. has for its 1946-47 theme "Live
Christ". This is a dynamic, powerful theme and if truly
lived and believed will enrich the life of every person on
the campus. The endeavor will be to encourage the
students to pray, to read the Bible, to think seriously, to

be reverent at all times when in God's House, to seek first

the Kingdom of God, and to find God's will and purpose
for their lives.

The theme picture is Sallman's "Head of Christ" and
the theme hymn is one that has stirred the hearts of
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Christians throughout our church, "I Bind My Heart This
Tide". The first stanza of this hymn follows:

I bind my heart this tide
To the Galilean's side
To the wounds of Calvary,
To the Christ who died for me.
I bind my soul this day
To the brother far away,
And the brother near at hand,
In this town, and in this land.

ORGANIZATION
The Young People of the Church is made up of the

entire student body of the College. The Council acts as a
"clearing house" for all plans and suggestions. The
student body is divided into the various highways and
through these smaller divisions of the organizations more
efficient work can be done. These groups are divided at

the beginning of the year and thus each person has an
active part in the Young People of the Church.

The executive officers are elected by popular vote of
the student body, and the rest of the Council is chosen
by the executive officers with the advice of adult advisers.

ACTIVITIES

On Sunday nights the Y. P. C. has vesper services
which are planned and carried out by the students. The
aim is to have every girl participate in these programs.
Sometimes these programs are held outdoors, at other
times candle-light services are held and quite often mis-
sionaries and other guest speakers are secured.

The financial program of the Y. P. C. is built upon two
principles: training in systematic giving as an act of
personal stewardship, and group expenditure of funds
in keeping with our understanding or our part in the
program of Christianity.

Thus each student is urged to pledge a weekly or
monthly sum in keeping with her income and interest in
the Y. P. C. work.
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By wholesome recreation and fellowship the Y. P. C.
seeks to aid students in Christian living. Play does a
great deal to foster Christian fellowship and establish
good will and friendliness on the campus, and in so doing
it is as definitely "religious" as any other activity of the
church.

Christian social service is an important part of the
work of the Young People of the Church. Various pro-
jects provide ways for the Montreat students to turn their
knowledge and good intentions into effective deeds and
action.

Morning Watch was started at the request of the stu-
dents for the purpose of encouraging daily devotions. It

is a ten minute worship service which begins at the
warning bell for breakfast. When the weather permits,
it is held outside. Those who attend feel that the whole
day is better because of this time spent with God.
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Jo Clyburn, President Athletic Association
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Part III

Athletic Association of Montreat College

Dear Montreat Girls:

The title "Montreat Girl" will really mean something
to you once you get into the activities which are in store
tor you here in Montreat. You want to start out on the
"right foot" by making friends and learning how to get
along with people. You want to have good sportsmanship
and that thing called "Montreat Spirit". Then why not
come out for all sports, which make up a large part of
Montreat life? Learn to consult the Athletic Bulletin
Board and find out what's new in the line of sports.

There are so many beautiful spots in Montreat that
you won't want to miss seeing. The Hiking Club affords
you just such opportunities. So get acquainted with
Montreat's shady nooks and lovely mountain tops by get-
ting in the Hiking Club.

We, of the Athletic Board are interested in you and
we want you to be interested in us. If you have any ideas
or helpful suggestions, show your interest by telling us.

Take it from one who knows, your amount of interest
will determine how much you give to Montreat and how
much Montreat will give to you.

Jo Clyburn.
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COLLEGE ATHLETIC BOARD FOR 1946-1947
President Jo Clyburn
Vice-President Jean Graham
Secretary Mary Penney
Treasurer Nell Thompson
Cheerleader Jean Webster
Co-Hiker Virginia Thompson
Co-Hiker Annie McClintock
Tennis Edith McMullen
Soccer "Frankie" Hall
Indoor Sports Rachel Laney
Basketball Florence Mitchell
Volleyball Evelyn Wallace
Baseball... Nancy Hill
Cherokee Tribe Chief Ann Browning
Hiwassee Tribe Chief Charity Henderson
Mohawk Tribe Chief Frances Tucker
Choctaw Tribe Chief Nellie Watts
Navajo Tribe Chief Sue Burney
Publicity Mabel Elliot

Sponsor Miss Ruth Farrior
PURPOSE

Each student upon registering automatically becomes a
member of the Athletic Association. The purpose is to

develop physical efficiency, to create interest, and to en-
courage wholesome play and good sportsmanship.

It is the dutj' of the Athletic Board to have oversight
of the business of the Association and to act in all matters
pertaining to the interest of the Association. Your athletic
board is made up of the executive board, the college heads
of each sport, the tribe chiefs, together with the faculty
committee on athletics. The entire Athletic Association
is divided into tribes. Each tribe has a chief, who looks
after the interest of her tribe. We like to walk a mile,
cook our supper on a rock, and enjoy all the fun of Mon-
treal

There are awards given in the Athletic Association,
such as numerals, "M", Cheverons, one medal to the most
deserving girl, and an Athletic cup to the tribe having the
largest number of points. Make the "M" club your goal
and enter Montreat to do the most for your Athletic As-
sociation.
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Constitution

ARTICLE I

Name
The name of this association shall be the Athletic

Association of Montreat College.

ARTICLE II

The purpose of this association shall be to promote
interest in athletic and recreational activities among the
students as a means of promoting physical efficiency,
scholarship, good fellowship and sportsmanship.

ARTICLE III

Colors

The colors of the association shall be royal blue and
gold.

ARTICLE IV
Membership

Section 1. General Membership
All students of Montreat College are members.

Section 2. Athletic Board
The Athletic Board shall consist of the officers, heads

of sports, publicity manager, tribe chiefs, and cheerleader.

Section 3. The Executive Board
The Executive Board shall consist of the officers.

ARTICLE V
Duties

Section 1. President

It shall be the duty of the president to call and preside
over all meetings of the Athletic Association and the Ath-
letic Board, to appoint all committees and to be an ex-
officio member of the same, and to perform all other
duties incident to the office.

Section 2. Vice-President

It shall be the duty of the vice-president to perform
the duties of the president in her absence and to serve as
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chairman of the program committee.

Section 3. Secretary-

It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a record
of the meetings of the association, to keep a record of the
meetings of the athletic board and attendance at same.
The secretary shall also serve as recorder of points.

Section 4. Treasurer

It shall be the duty of the treasurer to have charge of

all the funds of the association and to keep a permanent
account of all receipts and expenditures and to pay out
money belonging to the association only on order of the
president.

Section 5. The Executive Committee
It shall be the duty of the executive committee to at-

tend to the business of the athletic association between
regular meetings.

Section 6. The Athletic Board
It shall be the duty of the athletic board to authorize

new sports, to make recommendations and suggestions
regarding all affairs pertaining to the interest of the as-
sociation, and to perform other duties as provided for by
the Constitution.

Section 7. Tribe Chiefs

It shall be the duty of the tribe chief to assume full

responsibility of her group, and to cooperate with the
head of sports in arousing interest and advertising all

games of her sport.

ARTICLE VI
Elections

Section 1. Nominating Committee
A nominating committee, consisting of four members

from the Athletic Board and members from the Associa-
tion at large (one representative from each class), shall

be appointed by the President before March 1.

Section 2. Officers

The nominations for President, Vice-President, Secre-
tary and Treasurer shall be presented to the Association
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and the election shall be made by a simple majority of

the vote.

Section 3. Board Members
The heads of sports shall be elected by a two-thirds

majority of the vote of the Athletic Board.
The Tribe Chiefs—Each tribe chief shall be elected by

her own tribe.

The Cheerleader—shall be elected by the student
body.

Section 4. Vacancies

Vacancies in any office shall be filled by special elec-
tions or appointment.

ARTICLE VII

Section 1. The Association

A meeting of the Association may be called by the
president at any time.

Section 2. Athletic Board
A. There shall be one regular meeting every 4 weeks

at which two-thirds of the members shall constitute a
quorum.

Note: If any member is absent from more than two
regular meetings, she shall not receive points for Ath-
letic Board service.

B. At least one member of the faculty committee on
athletics shall attend each of these meetings.

ARTICLE VIII

Quorum
Section 1. The Association

Two-thirds of the members of the Association shall
constitute a quorum.
Section 2. The Athletic Board

Two-thirds of the student members shall constitute
a quorum.

ARTICLE IX
Amendments

Amendments may be made to this constitution by a
two-thirds majority vote of the Athletic Association.
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By-Laws

ARTICLE I

Regulation of Sports
Section 1.

Each sport shall be governed and regulated by such
inter-sport regulations as shall be enacted by the Athletic
Board and advisors.

Section 2.

Membership of teams shall be based on the following:
a. Technical skill

b. Health
c. Sportsmanship

ARTICLE II

Seasons

There shall be three seasons of sports—according to
the seasons of the year.

ARTICLE III

Awards
Section 1. Personal

Numerals, M's, and Cheverons shall be awarded to the
individuals according to the point system.

Section 2. Medal

Section 3. "M" Club
The wearer of the M is automatically eligible for mem-

bership in the M Club; however she must be voted into
the club.

Section 4. Athletic Cup
This shall be awarded at the end of the year to the

tribe having the most points.

A. Soccer 10
Basketball - 10
Volleyball - 10
Softball 10
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Tennis
(Singles) 5

(Doubles ) 5

Hiking
(Tribe with the largest membership in

hiking club for the semester) 5

B. In the above 2nd place shall count 8 points except
tennis and hiking, each of which shall count 3 points.

C. In B teams tournaments 1st place shall count 8
points and 2nd place shall count 4 points.

ARTICLE IV

The Point System
Numeral 650

M 1300

Cheveron
For any additional "M" 1300

1. Executive Officers 150

2. Heads of Sports 100

3. Cheerleader 75

4. Tribe Chiefs 100

5. Tribe Cheerleader 50

6. Assistant Tribe Cheerleader 25

7. Soccer, Basketball, Softball, Volleyball
1st team 100
2nd team 75
Participation '. 1

5

8. Tennis
First game played in tournament 15
Each game won 5

9. Hiking
Each hour
Campus hikes 3
Off campus hikes 5
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Hiking Club

Have you ever struggled up a mountain and then slid

right back down to where you started? Have you ever
had the thrill of standing on the summit and looking out
over the world? Have you ever fried eggs or hamburgers
on a rock and smelled coffee as it brewed over a blazing
fire? Well, whether you have or haven't, get ready for
a big time in Montreat, and join the Hiking Club. The
requirements each semester are thirty miles the first

month and fifteen miles each remaining month.

"M" Club
The Monogram Club is one of the most active, the most

honored, and the most fun on the campus. Let's go out
and win our "M". All you have to do is to be a good
sport and go out for all athletic activities and you, too,

will be one of our proud wearers of the Blue and Gold.

INFORMATION PLEASE
Concerning Hikes

Bring shorts, sweaters, jodhpurs, jeans, or slacks,

heavy jackets, thicksoled walking shoes. For breakfast
or supper hikes, you will need tin plates, cup, spoon, and
flash lights.

Concerning Outfit
Each student is required to bring with her a pair of

white shorts or slacks, a white shirt, and tennis shoes.
Concerning Tennis

If you like tennis, you will need a racket, tennis shoes,
and balls. Tennis is lots of fun, and there is plenty of
space.

Concerning Supplies
Large pennants to decorate your room, standard size

stickers to decorate your trunks, notebooks, and cars, and
tiny stickers to decorate your letters can be bought from
the Athletic Board at any time. The Athletic Association
sponsors also the official Study Sign.

Concerning Weekly Check Up
Athletic slips are handed in weekly for records. To

forget this is unwise.
Concerning Sportsmanship

"It is not whether you win or lose but how you played
the game."
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Mildred Bailey, Editor-in-Chief of

Student Publications
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Part IV

Student Publications

Dear New Girls:

The Staff of Student Publications wishes to extend a
hearty welcome to you. The Dialette is the official month-
ly publication of Montreat College. This newspaper en-
deavors not only to record the happenings on the campus
but also to predict what is going to happen and encourage
student contributions.

The Montreat College yearbook, The Sun Dial, is also
published by the Staff of Student Publications. The pur-
pose and aim of the Staff as it plans and prepares the Sun
Dial is to preserve those never-to-be-forgotten times in
college, that each work and picture may bring back some
memory dear to your heart. It is the result of their effort

and sincere desire to embody in the Sun Dial the true
meaning of its motto, "We only count the hours that
shine."

Most sincerely,

Mildred Bailey.

STAFF FOR 1946-47

Editor-in-Chief..... Mildred Bailey
Literary Editor Elizabeth Miller
Business Manager _ Katherine Chason
Advertising Manager Mary Des Champs

Both the Dialette and Sun Dial are paid for by a Stu-
dent Activity Fee of $4.00. By paying this fee promptly
at registration, you will be sure of receiving the first

edition of the Dialette.

The other members of the Staff will be chosen in the
fall. If you are interested in this type of work be sure to
try out for any of the positions on the Staff.
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Constitution of Student Publications
ARTICLE I

Section 1. Name
The name of this organization shall be The Staff of

Student Publications.
Section 2. Purpose

The purpose of this organization shall be to edit and
publish a yearbook which shall be called the Sun Dial,

and a student newspaper, which shall be called the
Dialette.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. The Editor-in-Chief
The chief executive shall be the editor-in-chief. Her

duties shall be to preside over all Staff meetings, to or-
ganize and direct all activities necessary for the publica-
tions. She shall call special meetings of the Staff when
deemed necessary. It shall also be her duty to represent
the publications on the Student-Faculty Cabinet.

Section 2. The Business Manager
The duties of the Business Manager shall be to take

charge of the financial records. She shall also act in ca-
pacity of secretary at the meetings of the Staff.

Section 3. The Literary Editor
The duties of the Literary Editor shall be to assist

the Editor. She shall be chiefly responsible for supervis-
ing the writings of the Publications.

Section 4. The Advertising Manager
The Advertising Manager shall be responsible for ob-

taining advertisements for both the Dialette and the Sun
Dial.

Section 5. Other Staff Members
The duties of other Staff members shall be to assist

in the publication of the Sun Dial and the Dialette.

ARTICLE III

Section 1

Before April first, the Editor shall appoint a nominat-
ing committee consisting of four members from the Staff
and two members (one representing college and one
High School) from the student body at large. This com-
mittee shall choose nominees for Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager, taking into consideration the results of
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the straw vote by the student body, and present them to
the student body for election. These shall be elected by
a simple majority of the vote.

Section 2

The Literary Editor and the Advertising Manager shall
be elected by the Staff before April first.

Section 3

Other members shall be elected by the Staff when
considered necessary.

Section 4
The Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager, Literary Edi-

tor, and Advertising Manager shall assume their du-
ties April first. However, the retiring Editor and Busi-
ness Manager shall continue their duties in regard to the
Sun Dial. The new Staff shall assume complete respon-
sibility for publication of the Dialette.

Section 5

One representative shall be elected by each class
from a list of three nominees submitted by the Staff.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1

Meetings of the Staff shall be held at stated intervals
in accordance with the schedule of student activities.

These meetings shall be held at a certain hour and place,

as designated by the Editor.
Section 2.

Special meetings may be called by the Editor when
deemed necessary.

ARTICLE V
The Constitution of the Student Publications shall

be amended by a two-thirds majority vote. Prospective
amendments shall be presented to the Staff at the regu-
lar meeting previous to the one at which the vote shall

be taken.
BY-LAWS

1. Nominees for Editor-in-Chief and Business Man-
ager shall be notified prior to their presentation to the
student body for election.

2. Members shall be automatically dismissed from
the Staff when more than two scheduled meetings are
missed without reasonable excuse.
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Part V
Other Student Organizations

The Stamp Club
The Stamp Club has been organized for those who are

interested in collecting and studying stamps. The club
meets every four weeks. At these meetings, programs
are presented and stamps exchanged among the members.

"M" Club

The Monogram is the honorary athletic organization on
our campus and is really the most fun of all. To become
a member, all you have to do is be a good sport and go
out for all athletic activities. So, come on girls, let's join
the proud ranks and wear the Montreat "M".

Dramatics
Instead of a Dramatics Club we have a class in dra-

matics which meets for an hour twice a week. A study
is made of the voice, the body, characterization, and stage
technique. Several plays are presented during the year.
A fee of 50 cents is charged.

The United Youth Club
The United Youth Club was organized by the French,

Spanish, and Latin Departments to give the foreign lan-
guage students an opportunity to learn informally of the
customs, language, and literature of those nations.

The Lydian Club

The Lydian Club is the student organization of the
Business Education Department. It is the namesake of

the Bibical business woman, Lydia, who was a seller of
purple. Its purpose is to give to its members both "edu-
cational fun" and programs which awaken the students
to real standards and activities in business life. Trips are
taken to business centers; outside speakers are invited to

address the club.
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The Music Club
The Music Club is composed of students taking piano

or voice. The purpose of the club is to embed in the
students a deeper appreciation of music and to furnish
opportunities for participation in musical programs, con-
sisting of instrumental and vocal numbers. Any who are
not studying music may join as associate members.

The Nightingale Club
"To love; to serve; to better," is the motto of the

Nightingale Club. The girls who are planning to become
nurses are drawn more closely together. The club mem-
bers have as their aim not only to stimulate an interest
in nursing as a career through lectures, skits, and demon-
strations, but also to better their personal health, and the
general health of the school. For this reason others than
potential nurses may join if they wish.

Montreat Church Choir
The regular Montreat Church Choir, under the di-

rection of Miss Elizabeth Woodhouse, who is one of our
voice teachers, is open to all college students with a pleas-
ing voice and a true ear who are appreciative of cultural
advantages.

The Glee Club
The Glee Club is composed of students in the High

School Department who have a pleasing voice and true-
ness of ear, and who are interested in learning to sing
choral music. Part singing is stressed and good musical
literature of different types is studied. The Glee Club
appears on various programs during the year.

Orchestra

The purpose of this organization is to afford an oppor-
tunity for those interested to study and practice instru-
mental music. Any students who wish to join this group
are urged to bring their instruments and take part in

this organization.

Kappa Pi Beta Club
The Kappa Pi Beta Club is a literary club, member-

ship in which is granted upon the presentation and ap-
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proval of some original story, poem, or essay. The object
of this organization is to encourage the appreciation of
good literature and the development of creative work on
the part of its members.

The Charm Club
The purpose of this club is to give those who are inter-

ested a chance to learn more about the qualities that go to
make up a charming person. The programs present the
subject from as many angles as practical, using plays,
pantomimes, and special speakers.
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Part VI School Songs

ALMA MATER
Tune: Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms.

How dear to our hearts will the memory be
Of the days we have spent in thy care,

When within thy dear halls we have lingered a while
All thy gifts and thy blessings to share.

So the memory of thee will ever remain,
While we think of each dear hallowed scene;

And the bonds of true loyalty, blest through the years.
Our affections will ever keep green.

Then, to thee, Alma Mater, we'll ever be true,

Though the coming years scatter us far;

And the ideals you taught us will ever be bright
Shining out as our life's guiding star.

We will cherish thy name wherever we roam,
And forever thy praises repeat.

Hail to thee, Alma Mater, our happiest days
Are the days we have spent in Montreat.

MONTREAT GIRL

Now when a Montreat girl walks down the street,

She looks a hundred per from head to feet

—

She has a word, a smile, a winning way, and
When you see her, boy, you'll recognize her and you'll

say

—

Now there's a girl I'd like to know,
She has that Montreat spirit, pep, and go,

And just to look at her is quite a treat,

It's hard to beat,
A MONTREAT GIRL!
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M-O-N-T-R-E-A-T

M-o-n-t-r-e-a-t, Montreat! Rah!
Our Montreat College, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Carolina's land,
We love you, yes, we do, dear Montreat.
Long may we cherish thee,
Love and adore.
Sing praise and honor for ever more.
Oh, see those girls of Montreat
A-standing in a line,

And all of them are mighty, mighty fine,

They know just how to work there;
They know just how to play,
Oh, Montreat girls, we'll cheer you ever time!
Now Fassifern's not slow;
Flora MacDonald's on the go;
And Winthrop's mighty, mighty fine;

But give us, oh, give us,

Oh, how I wish you would,
That dear old Montreat College every time!

MONTREAT
Montreat, we're always thinking of you,
Montreat,
We'll tell the world we love you.
Don't forget we're yelling for you.
We will play, and sing, and dance and everything
For Montreat,
You are our inspiration; days are never blue.
And after all is said and done,
There is really only one.
Oh Montreat College, it's you!
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BLUE AND GOLD
Blue and gold of old Montreat,
With love for you our hearts will beat

—

A candle light shining wher'ere we dwell,
To the friends that we all love so well

—

We're thankful for skies of blue,
The breeze that whispers its love to you,
We hear their voices calling,

With love enthralling

—

O DEAR MONTREAT!

COME ON MONTREAT
Come on, old Montreat, for we want you to win,
Cross that goal and back again.
Tackle that girl like a cone of cream,
And strut your stuff for the Montreat team.
Chorus:
Montreat College, fighting for the finish,

Montreat College, never say die.

Montreat College, fighting for the finish,

We're all here and we'll all stand by.
Look at that girl just a 'running up the place,
Look at those frowns all over her face,

Guess she knows that we're going to win,
So giddy-up, Montreat, and do it again.

HIWASSEE TRIBE SONG
Over hill, over dale
As we hit the grassy field

The Hiwassees go rolling along,
Up and down, in and out
And reverse the field about
The Hiwassees go rolling along.
So it's Hi-Hi-He
In Hiwassee Varsity,
Shout out your yells loud and strong,
Rah Rah
For where 'ere we go
We will always know
The Hiwassees go rolling along.
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MOHAWK TRIBE SONG
Mohawks all fall in line,

Fight for Montreat,
Take your place on the field
And let your motto be-e-e-e

Lose no—no never,
Fight to the end,

Roll up the score today
And fight the others

Fight them till we win
Rah! Rah!

CHEROKEE TRIBE SONG
We're loyal to you Cherokees,
We're steadfast and true Cherokees.

We'll back you to stand
'Gainst the best in the land,

'Cause we know you've got the game, Cherokees.
Rah! Rah!

So get in that game Cherokees,
Go fight in the same Cherokees,

Our tribe is our fame protector
On girls for we expect—a victory from Cherokees.

Rah! Rah!

CHOCTAW TRIBE SONG
We are the Choctaws
We're out to win,
We've got the vigor
We've got the .vim,
If you're out to see a wow
Well, come on now, gang,
We'll show them how.
For when we play
The game is a cinch,
We leave the others
Warming the bench,
Here's to victory,
Rah, Rah,
And here's to our tribe, Choctaw.
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NAVAJO TRIBE SONG
Now when the Navajos all fall in line,

We're going to win that game another time,
We are the girls that fight in every game,

That's the way we keep our fame, our fame,
our fame.

We're going to fight with all our might and main
We're going to be right there now and again,
So if you pull girls you can win the score,

forevermore, NAVAJOS!!!

YELLS
Let's go Montreat,
Let's go Montreat,
Let's go Montreat,
Go! Go! Go!

Clap your hands (clap, clap, clap)
Knock on wood (knock, knock, knock)
Stamp your feet (stamp, stamp, stamp)
Montreat, Montreat, can't be beat.

Strawberry shortcake
Huckleberry pie
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
That's the way you spell it

Here's the way you yell it

Montreat, Montreat, Montreat!!

Montreat, Montreat, come on through
We are rooting hard for you
We've got the team
We've got the pep
Come on Montreat, let's get hep!!

Yea, Blue, Yea Gold
Come on Montreat, Let's Go!!
Your pep, your pep!
You've got it; now keep it.

Doggone it; don't lose it. (five times)
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah
Team, Team, Team, Team
Fight, Fight, Fight, Fight (three times)
Rah, Team, Fight.
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MO MO NT NT RE RE AT AT
That's the way you spell it

Here's the way you yell it

Montreat, Montreat, Montreat.

Team, Team, Wonderful Team,
Montreat, Rah.
Team, Team, Wonderful Team,
Montreat, Rah.

(fifteen Rahs)

Go, Go, Go, Go
Team, Team, Team, Team
Fight, Fight, Fight, Fight (whistle or scream)
Boom!!
Montreat.

Leader: Is everybody happy?
All: Well, yes!
Leader: Is anybody downhearted?
All: Well, no!
Leader: Well, give the locomotive and give it slow.
M-O-N-T-R-E-A-T (Spelling three times, getting faster

each time)
MONTREAT, MONTREAT, MONTREAT!

Leader: Hey gang, hey gang!
All: Hey, hey!
Leader: Hey gang, hey gang!
All: Hey, hey!
Leader: What's the matter with the team?
All: The team's okay!
Leader: Who says so?
All: Everybody!
Leader: Who's everybody?
All: Montreat College (High School).
Leader: Well, fifteen rahs for Montreat College (High

School).
Rah! Rah! Rah! (Fifteen times.)
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Commencement Songs

PROCESSIONAL

The children of the King are we,
The children of the King;
His emblem bearers we would be,
And so his banner bring;
Its colors gleam all gloriously,
As forth its folds we fling;

The children of the King are we,
The children of our King.

O heed with us the happy call

To worship of our King.
Come join us in His temple all

Who hear His church bells ring;
Your souls shall feel His blessing fall,

And know His comforting;
O heed with us the happy call

To worship of our King.

The earth, it is His garden fair,

The garden of the King;
Where flowers and little children share
His love for everything;
The whole wide world lies in His care,
Beneath His brooding wing;
The earth, it is His garden fair,

The garden of the King.

Our lives are links of years and days,
Wherein to serve our King;
Like Him, to help in loving ways,
While homeward journeying;
Our lives, our lives, shall sing His praise,
As now our voices sing;

Our lives are links of years and days,
Wherein to serve our King.

The music for this was composed by Mrs. Crosby Adams.
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RECESSIONAL
BRIGHTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER

Brightly gleams our banner
Pointing to the sky,
Waving wand'rers onward
To their home on high.
Journeying o'er the desert
Gladly thus we pray;
And with hearts united
Take our heavenward way.

Jesus, Lord and Master,
At Thy sacred feet,

Here with hearts rejoicing
See Thy children meet;
Often we have left Thee
Often gone astray;
Keep us mighty Saviour,
In the narrow way.

All our days direct us
In the way we go,

Lead us on victorious
Over every foe;
Bid Thine angels shield us
When the storm clouds low i

\

Pardon, Lord, and save us
In the last dread hour.

Then with saints and angels
May we join above,
Off'ring pray'rs and praises
At Thy throne of love;
When the toil is over
Then come rest and peace,
Jesus in His beauty,
Songs that never cease.

Refrain: Brightly gleams our bannei
Pointing to the sky,
Waving mortals onward
To their home on high.
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MAY DAY SONG
She comes, she comes, our radiant queen,
And joyfully we sing.

She spreads the hills and fields with green,
Our lady of the spring.
Let all the universe rejoice,

Upon this gladsome day,
And spread the tidings with one voice,
Tis May, May, May!
'Tis May, May, May!
Winter winds are far away,
All the earth is bright and gay,
And joyfully, again we say,
'Tis May, May, May!
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